Proposed Mardi Gras zones may target young people

Emily Wong  Mustang Daily

Students in the area around Foothill and California boulevards are being targeted in an effort to implement safety enhancement zones during Mardi Gras.

The San Luis Obispo City Council voted 4-0 to conceptually support these zones, which would triple fines for certain violations during the 6 days of celebration in February 2005.

"We are focused on where people are attracted to and where they are going," said San Luis Obispo Police Chief Deborah Linden. "This is a geographic strategy, not a demographic strategy.

But some students are concerned that the proposed zones do lend themselves to an approach aimed specifically at the young people in San Luis Obispo.

"The zones appear purely demographic," said Associated Students Inc. President Blake Bolton. "We need to ask ourselves, will it benefit the entire community?"

Speakers at the council meeting Tuesday night suggested zoning the entire city, but San Luis Obispo Mayor Dave Rompero supported the original recommendation.

"The zone needs to be narrow for the police to concentrate on," Rompero said. "Making it too broad would create a postage problem." Linden announced a plan to post signs well in advance, warning residents and community members when the zones will be in effect. But these warning signs will fall heavily on students who represent the majority of the citizens living in the area.

"It’s discrimination against a certain age group," said business senior David Hall, who lives in Cedar Creek near California Boulevard. "So many students would be in the zone."

Linden announced a plan to post signs well in advance, warning residents and community members when the zones will be in effect. But these warning signs will fall heavily on students who represent the majority of the citizens living in the area.

"It’s discrimination against a certain age group," said business senior David Hall, who lives in Cedar Creek near California Boulevard. "So many students would be in the zone."

Of the 6 zones, which would triple fines during the Mardi Gras celebration.

Despight lack of students SLO had one crazy summer

Micah Paulson  Mustang Daily

Letters were mailed to 652 Cal Poly students over the summer, informing them they were in danger of becoming victims of identity theft.

Cal Poly officials discovered a virus had infected a computer used to test data for the Polk Card, July 23. This made student’s personal information exposed to being accessed by unapproved parties.

The data that was exposed consisted of names, Social Security numbers, local and home addresses and phone numbers.

So far, there has been no illegal activity regarding the exposed data. Since the virus, the computer has been cleaned and an anti-virus software has been updated to protect against future attacks.

Cal Poly mechanical engineering students dominated the 2004 Hydro Power Contest for the second year in a row.

The contest, held in Montreal, challenges students to demonstrate their ideas for moving water into power.

Brian Watt, Dillon Thomason, Reuben Buril and Angel Alemian, along with their faculty advisor Jigger Jivraj, won first and second place in the competition’s power category, and first, second and third in the efficiency category.

The students won $6,000 in scholarships.

Safwat Mostafa, a former Cal Poly mechanical engineering professor, accused of possessing child pornography, was found hanged at Grover Beach home one month before his trial was to begin.

Mostafa, 64, was charged with two-counts of possessing child pornography on university owned computers, last year.

If Mostafa had been found guilty on both counts he would have faced up to 10 years in federal prison.

According to the Tribune, FBI officials said the death of Mostafa will not stop them from investigating whether Cal Poly officials had obstructed justice during the investigation of Mostafa.

Mardi Gras participants will have to find another use for their plastic beads this coming year. The San Luis Obispo-City Council has approved an anti-mardi ordinance that would single women for exposing their breasts.

First offenses would carry a $100 fine. A second offense, within the same year, would be a $200 fine and for every offense after that, during the same year, a $500 fine will be given.

The decision comes in the wake of last years Mardi Gras celebration where party-goers rioted when they were confronted by police in downtown San Luis Obispo.

The City Council hopes the new ordinance will keep crowds in-line.

Long, lethargic lines of cars will be an even bigger problem for Cal Poly students until March of 2005, with the Foothill Boulevard bridge over Steamer Creek closed for construction.

Students are being redirected to campus Via Highland Drive and Grand Avenue.

California Boulevard is also crowded with construction workers who are widening that entrance to the campus.

Until March of 2005, construction on the Foothill Boulevard bridge will make it a little harder for some students to get to class on time.
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Budget problems have forced Cal Poly to decrease the number of students that were admitted fall quarter.

Summer


did not affect our enrollment. State budget cuts have caused enrollment at Cal Poly to plummet compared to the first week of fall quarter in past years. Initial figures show, as of the first day of classes, enrollment reached about 17,453. This is down from 18,303 from fall quarter of last year, and 18,453 from the year before. The target goal for fall quarter is 17,981, according to Cal Poly officials.
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in California, including Chico, Newport Beach and Santa Barbara. Beyond the proposed zones, the department aims to encourage more community involvement in an attempt for a peaceful Mardi Gras and incorporate a messaging strategy to send a clear, consistent and direct idea to students and community members alike that Mardi Gras 2005 will be a "non-event."
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WASHINGTON — The brother of the singer formerly known as Cat Stevens said in a statement Tuesday that his brother does not have any terrorist associations and he was removed from a London-to-Washington flight because he'd been placed on a government "no-fly" list.

A government official said on Wednesday that Stevens, who changed his name to Yusuf Islam, had recently been placed on the list after U.S. authorities received information indicating associations with potential terrorists, a government official said Wednesday.

The flight was diverted to Bangor, Maine, on Tuesday afternoon after U.S. officials and checked the passenger list learned the singer was aboard. Federal agents met the passenger list learned the singer was aboard. Federal agents met

Islam, who was born Stephen Georgiou, took Cat Stevens as a stage name and had a string of hits in the 1960s and '70s, including "Wild World" and "Morning Has Broken." Last year he released two songs, including a re-recording of his '70 hit "Peace Train," to express his opposition to the U.S.-led war in Iraq.

He abandoned his music career in the late 1970s and changed his name after being persuaded by orthodox Muslim teachers that his lifestyle was forbidden by Islamic law. He later became a teacher and an advocate for his religion, founding a Muslim school in London in 1983.

Islam founded Islamia Primary school in London in 1983. In 1998, it became the first Muslim school in Britain to receive government support, on the same basis as Christian and other sectarian schools.

Islam drew some negative attention in the late 1980s when he supported the Ayatollah Khomeini's death sentence against Salman Rushdie, author of "The Satanic Verses.

Gordon denied that he had called "he's fine. It's an unfortunate incident, but on the other hand, people are worried and they want to feel secure when they're flying." Airlines have access to watch lists and are supposed to screen passengers to make sure those deemed direct threats to aviation do not board planes. The official said it was unclear why United Airlines personnel allowed Islam to get on the flight in London.
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Partial-birth abortion ban ruled unconstitutional

Judges challenge Congress' reasoning behind the partial-birth abortion, claiming the procedure protects women's health

Bara Weinberg

WASHINGTON — U.S. district Judge Richard Kopf of Lincoln, Neb., became the third to rule that the ban on "partial-birth abortions" is unconstitutional. This ruling, the second in six years, came with the realization that the federal law does not provide an exception for protecting a woman's health.

In his 444 page decision, Kopf said that Congress' decision was based on political reasons rather than medical. He wrote that Congress' finding that a health exception was unnecessary was "unreasonable and not supported by substantial evidence."

Judge Kopf's ruling followed two similar ones by Judge Richard Conway Casey in New York three weeks ago, and another in June by Judge Phyllis Hamilton in California.

The ban, which was vetoed twice by President Clinton, came as a harsh blow to abortion rights activists when it was passed in November 2003. It is seen by many as a threat to a woman's right to choose, which was granted in the 1973 Supreme Court case of Roe v. Wade.

However, the Congress stated under the Partial-Birth Abortion Act that the procedure is "a gruesome and inhumane procedure that is never medically necessary and should be prohibited."

According to the act, a partial-birth abortion is defined as "an abortion in which a physician delivers an unborn child's body until only the head remains inside the womb, punctures the back of the child's skull with a sharp instrument, and sucks the child's brains out before completing the delivery of the dead infant."

The Supreme Court found that a partial-birth abortion is never necessary to preserve the health of a woman, that it poses significant health risks to the woman upon whom the procedure is being performed, and is outside the standard of medical care.

Linda Locke, the chief communications officer for American Women's Services, said that "partial-birth abortion" is not even a medical term, but something that politicians came up with.

"Besides the fact that partial-birth abortion is not a medical term, less than one percent of abortions in the U.S. are later procedures, performed to protect a woman's health, because of birth defects or genetic defects."

— LINDA LOCKE

American Woman's Services

"In all medical matters, the physician is the expert to determine what procedure is necessary," Locke said.

FEWER SENIORS USING DIRECT DEPOSIT FOR SOCIAL SECURITY, COSTING TAXPAYERS MILLIONS

Matt Gouras

WASHINGTON, Tenn. — Fewer senior citizens are taking the government up on its offer to deposit their Social Security checks directly into their bank accounts, costing taxpayers millions.

It costs 68 cents to produce and mail each Social Security check, and the government sends out 13 million checks each month. That amounts to about $100 million each year.

If they do not switch, the cost of sending paper checks will continue to climb as more and more baby boomers are added to the Social Security rolls.

Roughly 78 percent get direct deposit right now. To get more people to switch over, the U.S. Treasury and the Federal Reserve Bank are working with community organizations, faith-based groups and financial institutions.

In 2003, there were 74,000 lost or stolen Social Security checks amid 500,000 complaints about delayed checks.
Get Your Classes, Books & Woodstock’s...

...Not Necessarily in That Order!

Voted SLO’s Best Pizza 16 times! — New Times Readers’ Poll

Dine-In  Take-Out  Groups

We Deliver!

Lunch  Dinner  (Late)

Check out our menu, deals, coupons & more at: www.woodstocksslo.com  •  1000 Higuera St  •  541-4420
Peterson's fetus died one day before she was reported missing, expert says

REDWOOD CITY (AP) — An expert in fetal medicine testified that Laci Peterson's fetus likely died nearly seven weeks after Laci vanished. On cross-examination, defense lawyer Mark Geragos quickly pointed out "varying results" from different doctors regarding the age of the fetus, and noted DeVone's opinions were simply based on averages. DeVone agreed but defended his estimates.
ASI Events presents

Thursday, 9/30 11am-3pm

Play/Enter For a Chance to WIN...

• 2005 Focus ZX4 ST
• Mammoth Mtn. Ski/Ride Lift Passes
• iPod mini

FREE Snacks ★ ★ ★
Race in the Interactive Zone
Fun Games & Contest Giveaways

- CAR-DKRER-DRER 
best
Five years running.

For more information visit www.californopiatour.net
Thank you for purchasing textbooks at El Corral Bookstore! When you purchase textbooks, supplies, apparel, and electronics at campus business like El Corral, you help support your fellow students. Each year El Corral Bookstore along with other campus operations, return significant contributions to the campus community, supporting everything from classroom projects, faculty grants, athletics, and Associated Students Incorporated. Supporting campus businesses helps us all.

Have a great year and Go Mustangs!

Blake Bolton
ASI President
shlee Simpson stormed the charts with her debut album, Autobiography, and thousands picked up R. Kelly’s new double set, Happy People/You Saved Me. There were many high-profile releases this past summer. But above what’s playing on VH1 Megahits, hundreds of albums were released without the benefit of massive support of radio. Here’s a small sampling of what many missed out on this summer.

The Libertines
Released first in the band’s native UK, it was out with immense critical acclaim and the No. 1 spot on the album chart. Prior to the release, the band was getting more publicity for an old-stage fight surrounding an initial single. Pete Doherty, who had recently been kicked out of rehab, was surprised that the group was even able to complete the album after the problem came from repeated trips to rehab. They ended up in far away Thailand. However, it was the chemistry between Doherty and the band’s other singer, Carl Barat, that helped create such a compelling, unpredictable, impulsive yet catchy sophomore album. This is best demonstrated on the first single, “Can’t Stand Me Now” which is about the two singers tense relationship.

 Franz Ferdinand
Their self-titled debut, released in April, did not gain much until summer. The band, named for the archduke whose assassination was the catalyst for World War I, won Britain’s most prestigious album award, the Mercury Prize, earlier this year. Their album is an excellent blend of frantic, danceable beats, perfect for replacing a
French duo Phoenix’ sophomore synth-pop album, Alphabet, above, is one of many titles the mainstream audiences missed out on this past summer.

Albums

continued from page 9

Scissor Sisters

The New York City firecrackers have created a rock ‘n’ roll gem on their debut CD. Already overseas, the band has yet to strike gold on their home turf. The band members have silly names, like Paddy Boom Boom, Ana Matronic and Baby Daddi, and follow the fashion sense of a glam-rocker and a drag queen. The album, which channels Elton John with a disco edge on many of the tracks, is incredibly accessible. The first single, “Take Your Mama,” focuses on the piano. On the following song, the group drops a disco-ball from the ceiling as they cover Pink Floyd’s classic “Comfortably Numb.” Sound like blasphemy? Go check it out.

Garden State Soundtrack

One of the deeper-hits of the summer, Garden State’s writer and director Zach Braff does an amazing job of seamlessly blending his film and the music that plays throughout it. Every song fits its scene, adding even more depth and emotion to the film. Zero 7 and Fran Frosz offer with their smooth, techno touches, while the ever-haunting Nick Drake offers up “One of These Things First.” The Shins contribute two songs to the soundtrack, one of which star Natalie Portman describes in the movie as “it will change your life.” This soundtrack might do the same.

Phoenix

Phoenix, a French duo, doesn’t have a great grasp of the English language but sing in it anyway. And frankly, it doesn’t really matter. They’re the lesser known synth-pop French duo. Air being the first, but they’re sophomore album shouldn’t be ignored. Like Air, their music is sophisticated and chic, but much more accessible. Key tracks include “(You Can’t Blame it On) Anybody” and “Everything is Everything.”

Area college student dating self

THINGS ARE REALLY STARTING TO HEAT UP

Eric Peterson, top, has one of many romantic dinners with himself at their favorite restaurant.

By LISA CHENEY

Local college student Eric Peterson recently announced that he’s entered a committed relationship—with himself. Peterson vehemently denied rumors that the two were dating other people. “We’re totally committed to each other. We’ve never even been happier.” When asked what prompted the campus heartthrob to take himself off the market, he chalked it up in large part to his financial situation, claiming that monthly fees from his checking account were making it too expensive for him to date around. “It was partly a cost-effective decision on my part, but it’s been really nice for us to spend more time together.” Peterson was apparently unaware of Free Checking from Washington Mutual. It’s an account with no monthly fees and the option to add Deluxe services like free online bill pay. And he could have gotten Free Checking just by visiting a Washington Mutual Financial Center, then signed up for online bill pay at wamu.com “Dang,” said Peterson, “if I had known about Free Checking Deluxe, my current dating situation would be different. I probably wouldn’t have settled down with someone so soon.”

FREE CHECKING DELUXE

1-800-T88-7000

Washington Mutual

MORE HUMAN INTEREST

Wanna know if surf’s up?

Tired of guessing whether or not there’s rideable surf at Morro Bay and Pismo? Now you can check the surf on the front page of the Mustang Daily!
When the budget cuts were at their worst, Cindy Decker, administrative assistant in the journalism department, used her love for dogs to help raise money for the journalism department. A faculty member challenged Decker to create a dog calendar in April, and by June the idea became "The Dogs of Liberal Arts 2004 Calendar." Decker specifically wanted to raise money to buy a second computer for the reading room in the journalism department. The reading room is a place where students can review local and major newspaper work on homework and read the computer.

The price of the calendar covers the cost of printing plus a small profit for the new computer. Decker will not know the exact amount of money the calendar raised until all calendars are sold, but she estimates the total will be around $250. George Rausch, chair of the journalism department, promises to match the amount of money raised with his own money. Decker said $500 should cover the cost of a new computer.

As of now, about half of the 183 calendars ordered have been sold.

Decker said the calendar is cheap and the money will be used for a good cause, so no one received his or her calendar for free.

Journalism administrative assistant Cindy Decker put together a calendar of 'Liberal Arts' dogs to benefit the journalism department. She hopes to fund a new computer for the department's reading room.

Staff member creates CLA calendar of dogs

Tawny Grace
Thursday, September 23, 2004

When the budget cuts were at their worst, Cindy Decker, administrative assistant in the journalism department, used her love for dogs to help raise money for the journalism department. A faculty member challenged Decker to create a dog calendar in April, and by June the idea became "The Dogs of Liberal Arts 2004 Calendar." Decker specifically wanted to raise money to buy a second computer for the reading room in the journalism department. The reading room is a place where students can review local and major newspaper work on homework and read the computer.

The price of the calendar covers the cost of printing plus a small profit for the new computer. Decker will not know the exact amount of money the calendar raised until all calendars are sold, but she estimates the total will be around $250. George Rausch, chair of the journalism department, promises to match the amount of money raised with his own money. Decker said $500 should cover the cost of a new computer.

As of now, about half of the 183 calendars ordered have been sold.

Decker said the calendar is cheap and the money will be used for a good cause, so no one received his or her calendar for free.

The calendar is $4.50 and can be purchased at El Corral Bookstore.

"Fortunately, the calendar was able to sell for less than $5 and raise funds for the student computer at the same time," said Decker. "I bought three.

The calendar showcases the dogs of the faculty and staff of the College of Liberal Arts. Each month pictures a different dog, and Decker even marked the dogs' birthdays in the calendar with a paw print and special recognition. The calendar not only helps the dogs' birthday, Decker also noted the dates she felt were important to staff, students, and faculty so the calendar would be useful to everyone.

"I have had the pleasure of being owned by a total of five cocker spaniels. And you don't see them in calendars as much as you should."

KAREN MORO
administrative assistant

Initial Consultation is always confidential & free.

Jeffrey D. Stulberg
A Law Corp.
544-7693
www.stulberg.com

Download of the day:

Bobby Brown - My Prerogative

Britney Spears is covering it, but the original is a classic that should be on every ipod.

Buy your textbooks on eBay and save up to 45% off* the list price!
Play online for a chance to win a $2,500 Shopping Spree** or one of thousands of other great prizes!

www.ebay.com/college

Prices provided by:

eBay

Buy your textbooks on eBay and save up to 45% off the list price!

*Savings based on a comparison of average retail price for most popular textbooks on eBay.com during January 2004, with the list price of books currently sold on eBay.com.

No purchase necessary. The eBay Prevent Overspending Match and Win Game begins at 12:00 AM PST 1/30/2004 and ends at 11:59 PM PST 2/29/2004. Game is open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, 18 years of age and older. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. $2500 shopping spree to be awarded as eBay Anything Point. For details and official rules, go to www.ebay.com/college

Copyright 2004 by Twenty-First Century Fox, Inc.
YOUR COLUMN HERE
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STAFF EDITORIAL

College town blues: Did you miss us this summer?

It's been three months since we've filled the streets of downtown, crowded the parking lots at Albertsons and congested the Grand Avenue freeway offramp at 7:55 a.m. each day. But we've come back. Just like we always do. This year 17,300 strong.

During the summer months, San Luis Obispo becomes, well, SLO. But this year in particular, the college town showed its true colors. Without traditional summer school courses offered, more students went home. This left San Luis Obispo as a virtual ghost town.

From this, it's easy to see how much of a college town San Luis Obispo really is.

According to a study released in March by Cal Poly finance professor Kenneth Riefer, the university has a more than $1 billion annual impact on the local economy. This is because we rent homes, buy groceries and just plain shop in San Luis Obispo. This is our home, away from home and we invest heavily in it.

But at times, we feel the brunt of being a college student in a town that wants to be residential. San Luis Obispo is a desirable place for anyone to live in, not just students. And we feel fortunate to be here. Yet, we often struggle with the "us" versus "them" mentality that the community exudes.

Maybe you've called the police on us on a Saturday night or complained that we don't mow our lawn each week, but we love this city as much as you do and we're glad to be back.

And we have some new additions. The academic year 2004-05 brought in 3,000 new freshmen, plucked from a pool of 27,042 applicants — a record-setting number of applications that also marks the 90th year Cal Poly has received more applicants than it can admit. And these new students are anything but the best and brightest. The newer additions to our student body boast the highest test scores and GPAs of any freshmen class in the history of the school.

This year's introduction to San Luis Obispo included community service projects during the Week of Welcome. Early on, these students have experienced a sense of pride for the community they will call home for the next four (or five, or six) years.

San Luis Obispo has long been a college town but has hardly embraced this status. The students are community members just like you are. We're patrons of the community and, not just with our parents' Mastercards. We have an invested interest in what happens in our college town — whether it's banning Mardi Gras or building the Dalidio Marketplace.

Yet, we often struggle with the "us" versus "them" mentality. San Luis Obispo has long been a college town but we more than likely have experienced a sense of pride for the community just like you are. We're patrons of the community and not just with our parents' Mastercards. We have an invested interest in what happens in our college town — whether it's banning Mardi Gras or building the Dalidio Marketplace.

The Week of Welcome. Early on, these students have experienced a sense of pride for the community.
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Want to Get Paid Based on How Hard You Work?

The Republican Party has opportunities available NOW!

The harder you work the more money you make registering people to VOTE!

We supply the leads, locations, supplies, and pay a $12 premium for each person you register to vote!

Call Josh at (805) 541-4010 or email josharbenz@hotmail.com. Or just stop by at 1171 Toro St. Ste. A. in San Luis Obispo.

Positions available in all of San Luis Obispo County
Unlimited number of positions available
Regents to vote on raising UC admissions standards

Elysha Tenebaum

BERKELEY — Dozens of minority advocates and students will urge the University of California Board of Regents at Thursday's meeting to vote against raising the GPA bar for UC admissions — a plan opponents fear will damage minority enrollment.

UC's highest governing body will decide whether to raise the minimum GPA for eligibility to UC from 2.7 to 3.0 for the freshman class of 2007.

The new requirements, endorsed by faculty leaders, are meant to pare down the number of students qualified to enroll at a UC campus to the state's top 12.5 percent of high school seniors — a target that has existed for more than 40 years.

A state report earlier this spring from the California Post-Secondary Education Commission revealed that UC was accepting as many as 14.4 percent of the state's top high school seniors.

The board originally planned to vote on the change in July, but the item was tabled after students raised concerns that it was rushed through without studying possible consequences for minority enrollment.

Under the more stringent GPA requirements, the percentage of black high school students eligible for UC would fall by 25 percent, according to the UC Office of the President.

"The UC students definitely feel that any changes to eligibility at this time is an attack to diversity," said Jennifer Lilla, president of the University of California Student Association.

Some regents, including Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante and California State Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez, have added that UC should not limit its applicant pool to the longstanding 12.5 percent target.

"It's an attack to hardworking California students that just happen to be doing well, and it seems like a punishment," Lilla said. "I would love to rewrite the master plan."

Several opponents also say the data used for Thursday's vote is faulty. Although the state usually bases its findings on transcripts from all California public high schools, the 2003 study was conducted after a 24-member reduction to the commission staff last year, said Murray Haberman, CPEC executive director.

He said the impact of tightening requirements instead of raising only the minimum GPA, Haberman said.

He said the effect on underrepresented minority admissions would be less dramatic if only GPA was adjusted.

Under other scenarios, black student eligibility rates could drop by as much as 52 percent, Haberman said.

A second hot item on the agenda is a discussion about the fate of UC's six-decade stewardship of three national laboratories — Lawrence Berkeley, Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos National Laboratories.

All three labs are up for contract renewal next year and other universities and private contractors are vying for their management. Each lab bid will cost UC between $3 and $5 million.

UC has already expressed interest in pursuing a bid for Lawrence Berkeley and is moving forward as if it will compete for Los Alamos and Livermore. However, bidding for both weapons labs is still up for debate.

After a string of security and safety breaches, including one that shut down its operations entirely, the Los Alamos lab has drawn negative publicity to the university's management. However, several of UC's top administrators and faculty leaders say the university must compete.

The UC President's Council on the National Laboratories will present a recommendation today that UC maintain control of the labs for "the best interest of the nation."

In May, UC faculty voted overwhelmingly in favor of keeping control over the research laboratories despite pronounced concerns about the labs' ties to the nation's nuclear weapons programs.

But a few student groups argue that a public university should not be involved in nuclear weapons research.

"There are much safer alternatives to this intellectual suicide," said the University of California Student Association. "We urge the regents to vote against this plan.

Sad to lose this opportunity to educate the next generation of nuclear leaders, but we prefer it to ulterior motives of corporate profits and the national security

The UCC's six-year plan opponents fear will damage the university's scientific standing. Regents are also expected to approve an revised budget and meet to vote against raising the minimum GPA for eligibility to UC from 2.7 to 3.0 for the freshman class of 2007.

The new requirements, endorsed by faculty leaders, are meant to pare down the number of students qualified to enroll at a UC campus to the state's top 12.5 percent of high school seniors — a target that has existed for more than 40 years.

A state report earlier this spring from the California Post-Secondary Education Commission revealed that UC was accepting as many as 14.4 percent of the state's top high school seniors.

The board originally planned to vote on the change in July, but the item was tabled after students raised concerns that it was rushed through without studying possible consequences for minority enrollment.

Under the more stringent GPA requirements, the percentage of black high school students eligible for UC would fall by 25 percent, according to the UC Office of the President.

"The UC students definitely feel that any changes to eligibility at this time is an attack to diversity," said Jennifer Lilla, president of the University of California Student Association.

Some regents, including Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante and California State Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez, have added that UC should not limit its applicant pool to the longstanding 12.5 percent target.

"It's an attack to hardworking California students that just happen to be doing well, and it seems like a punishment," Lilla said. "I would love to rewrite the master plan."

Several opponents also say the data used for Thursday's vote is faulty. Although the state usually bases its findings on transcripts from all California public high schools, the 2003 study was conducted after a 24-member reduction to the commission staff last year, said Murray Haberman, CPEC executive director.

He said the impact of tightening requirements instead of raising only the minimum GPA, Haberman said.

He said the effect on underrepresented minority admissions would be less dramatic if only GPA was adjusted.

Under other scenarios, black student eligibility rates could drop by as much as 52 percent, Haberman said.

A second hot item on the agenda is a discussion about the fate of UC's six-decade stewardship of three national laboratories — Lawrence Berkeley, Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos National Laboratories.

All three labs are up for contract renewal next year and other universities and private contractors are vying for their management. Each lab bid will cost UC between $3 and $5 million.

UC has already expressed interest in pursuing a bid for Lawrence Berkeley and is moving forward as if it will compete for Los Alamos and Livermore. However, bidding for both weapons labs is still up for debate.

After a string of security and safety breaches, including one that shut down its operations entirely, the Los Alamos lab has drawn negative publicity to the university's management. However, several of UC's top administrators and faculty leaders say the university must compete.

The UC President's Council on the National Laboratories will present a recommendation today that UC maintain control of the labs for "the best interest of the nation."

In May, UC faculty voted overwhelmingly in favor of keeping control over the research laboratories despite pronounced concerns about the labs' ties to the nation's nuclear weapons programs.

But a few student groups argue that a public university should not be involved in nuclear weapons research.

"Unfortunately, the regents are choosing to eschew the expertise of the UC President's Council on the National Laboratories and to cede critical national security decision-making authority to a federal government agency," said the University of California Student Association. "We urge the regents to vote against this plan."

Sad to lose this opportunity to educate the next generation of nuclear leaders, but we prefer it to ulterior motives of corporate profits and the national security.
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**HELP WANTED**

**CADRC**
Software developers and System Administrator
Developers who have strong object-oriented programming skills in C++ and Java are needed. Experience with ODEEDMS is a plus. Multiple positions are available. System Admin. applicants should have experience in troubleshooting network, OS and hardware problems. Familiarity with Win2K Server, Win2K Prof., and WinXP and Linux admin. is desired. In-depth knowledge of network services and experience with Linux (CNS, SAMBA, Qmail, etc.) is a plus. One position available. Motivation and ability to work with minimal supervision is a must. The CADRC is an on campus research facility specializing in human decision support software. We are looking for students who would like to work 20 hours per week or at least 10 hours per week and preferably longer, who are able to work full time during quarter breaks and summer quarter. Starting salary based on knowledge and experience. Come by the CADRC (Bldg 1177) and pick up an application, or email resume to: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu Phone: 756-2673

**HELP WANTED**

**CAMPUS CLUBS**

**CAL Poly BOOKSTORES**
Open Monday - Saturday
Open 7 days a week

**SHOUT OUTS!**

**SPORTS**
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more to come from the Daily when that happens.

**The Latest on Tudisco**

Not every Mustang thrived this summer. Baseball player Nick Tudisco remains suspended, fighting a charge of reckless manslaughter.

The Daily confirmed that the charge was filed on June 28 of this year, stemming from a multi-car crash in Kamikuri, Hawaii, in August 2001 that killed a 58-year-old woman. Tudisco collided with a van carrying the women and was accused of racing a third car. He was booked on suspicion of second-degree homicide then released without being charged, pending investigation.

Eighteen at the time, he came to Cal Poly College thereafter and then transferred to Cal Poly last year. He was a reserve outfielder with the Mustangs when he was indicted January 28 by a Honolulu grand jury, wherupon he left the Mustangs voluntarily to return to Oahu.

Executive Assistant to the Prosecutor Jim Fulton said that he has one remaining year of eligibility, plus redshirt.

Baseball player Nick Tudisco remains suspended, fighting a charge of reckless manslaughter.

still on the athlete's database website.

On another note, some people are probably wondering about the man-boy writing these words. I produced this column once a week for a year before taking a break during spring quarter and then going home this summer. Now, like a long-lost acquaintance or a disease like lyme, I'm back, I never really left.

All the same, I'm glad that mostly good things happened while I was away.

Graham Wormick is a journalism student and Mustang Daily copy editor. And yes, it's finally got a new picture for this column.

Tudisco plead not guilty February 5.

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin confirmed on May 6 that the civil case against Tudisco has been resolved for an undisclosed sum. His criminal trial will begin in November. He faces up to 20 years in prison.

Assistant Media Relations Director Eric Burdick said that Tudisco could possibly rejoin the Mustangs if not convicted and that he has one remaining year of eligibility, plus redshirt.

**CLASSIFIED**

**HORSE around with the Cal Poly Polo Team**

Info mtg Thurs 6pm, 10-244 or call 792-0378 for more info

For sale

New 2004 Giant XTC Mountain/riding bike. Blue, aluminum/carbon fiber, 21 speed. 17" Retail value $2200, sale for $1200, 805-489-2743

**SHOUT OUTS!**

The Sales Club rocks my world!!!

Take a shopping cart to Santa Maria for a good time

Dustin Perske is HOT! That curly hair turns me on

Rush Delta Sigma Pi if you think you can hang with a professional cool fraternity that knows how to have a good time.

Mark has a cool mullet

Chowder bomb, 1290 Fredericks and my not square boy

Poly Dolly looking for a good time, Eryn 805-234-6059

To curvy head Philip, good luck with the GWR. Hope you pass this time.

What up to Tanner mostly good things happened while I was away.
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SUMMER REWIND

Getting you caught up...

**Women's Soccer**
Record: 4-1-2

Coach Alex Cazorli has said his team looks better now than it was at this point last year. That says a lot considering the team was in the midst of a four-game shutout streak around this time in 2003. Currently, the team is on a three-game shutout streak.

Senior Day has scored six goals already in the season – the team-high for the entire season last year was nine.

**Men's Soccer**
Record: 3-0

The Mustangs have been impressive going 3-0 and will enter conference play for the first time in almost a decade next weekend.

**Cross Country**

The Mustang men are ranked 10th in the nation. In the first two competitions, the U.C. Santa Barbara Open and Fresno State Invitational, the men have finished first. The women finished second and third, respectively.

**Volleyball**
Record: 2-8, 0-1 Big West

The Mustangs started off the year with a win against Northern Arizona but then proceeded to lose eight of their last nine games.

**Men's Golf**

Travis Bertoni again anchors coach Scott Carpenter's team that finished 10th at the Oregon State Invitational and sixth out of 30 teams at the UCLA Invitational.

Bertoni finished the UCLA Invitational as Co-Champion.

**Football starts off in style**

Cal Poly has rushed out to a 3-0 start and No. 14 national rankings thanks to a dominating defense

**Kimberly Mascellino**

MUSTANG DAILY

For the second consecutive year the Cal Poly football team has started 3-0. Thanks to a stellar defensive play the Mustangs have earned their highest national ranking in years.

Head Coach Rich Ellerson said the team is off to a good start but it is still early in the season to know how the people he players will stack up.

"We just have to fight to stay in the moment," said Ellerson. "We will have a chance each week but will have to play better than we have played."

The Mustangs beat Humboldt with a 42-7 victory. The game against Idaho State resulted in a 35-20 win for Cal Poly with three scored touchdowns by the defensive unit.

Senior linebacker Jordan Beck and senior cornerback Joey Warren returned interceptions for touchdowns and senior defensive end Gabe Dal Porto recovered a fumble by Idaho State for the clinching score.

Cal Poly's game against Montana State ended in a 27-14 victory for Cal Poly.

Senior cornerback Larry Iovance returned an interception 41 yards for a touchdown. Although the defense has scored five touchdowns in three games, Ellerson credits the success to team efforts.

"We are playing better up front and giving everyone on the second team and backup a chance to play better," said Ellerson. "Everything now is cargo deems."

This year's team includes 17 players who were already named to the preseason All-Great West Football Conference team.

They are senior linebacker Beck, senior defensive end Kelly Turbin, senior kick return specialist and wide receiver Darrel Jones, senior offensive linemen Ben Cobian and Cody Fannin, senior running back Geno Randle, junior defensive end Chris Goicoechea, senior strong safety Aaron Williams, junior free safety Kenny Childress, junior wide receiver Anthony Randolph, and senior wide receiver Jonah Russell.

The team is building off of what they learned from last year's team.

"This year's team, we're real focused," said junior linebacker Kyle Shortwell. "We still have a lot of improve­ments to make everywhere. When we have needed to we have come together as a team."

Shortwell said the team's philos­ophy is to approach each game as "the most important game of the year because it is the only chance we have to play for the title."

The team consists of 87 players, 22 of those are new. Ellerson said there are still a lot of veteran players, which has helped them with their good start to the sea­son.

He also said defense coordina­tor Dave Brown has done a good job preparing the guys.

This is the Mustangs' eleventh year in the Div. 1-AA and the first time ever they have beat three Big Sky schools in one season.

The team still has two more Big Sky schools to play, Eastern Washington and Sacramento State. For now, the team can sit back and enjoy its bye week while it looks on to its first conference game Oct. 2 at 6 p.m. against South Dakota State at Mustang Stadium.

When asked about the games, Shortwell said, "It's a great atmos­phere and a good experience. Our team people want to see that we play hard and we love playing."

Last year, the Mustangs were ranked as high as No. 14 after winning their first three games. The Mustangs teetered on the edge of a Top 25 ranking before finishing unranked to end the season.

**COMMENTARY**

**GOLDEN GRAHAM**

It's the really pesky ques­tion four graduates of all ages hear:

"What will you do over your summer break?"

Perhaps some Cal Poly students had dream internships. Others may have trooped off to Ohio to sell textbooks or knives or something else they totally worth four easy payments of $29.95. A few folks may have even complet­ed the terms of their respective

**GAMES**

Cal Poly has rushed out to a 3-0 start and No. 14 national rankings thanks to a dominating defense

**Kimberly Mascellino**

MUSTANG DAILY

For the second consecutive year the Cal Poly football team has started 3-0. Thanks to a stellar defensive play the Mustangs have earned their highest national-rankings in years.

Head Coach Rich Ellerson said the team is off to a good start but it is still early in the season to know how the people he played will stack up.

"We just have to fight to stay in the moment," said Ellerson. "We will have a chance each week but will have to play better than we have played."

The Mustangs beat Humboldt with a 42-7 victory. The game against Idaho State resulted in a 35-20 win for Cal Poly with three scored touchdowns by the defensive unit.

Senior linebacker Jordan Beck and senior cornerback Joey Warren returned interceptions for touchdowns and senior defensive end Gabe Dal Porto recovered a fumble by Idaho State for the clinching score.

Cal Poly's game against Montana State ended in a 27-14 victory for Cal Poly.

Senior corner­back Larry Iovance returned an interception 41 yards for a touchdown. Although the defense has scored five touchdowns in three games, Ellerson credits the success to team efforts.

"We are playing better up front and giving everyone on the second team and backup a chance to play better," said Ellerson. "Everything now is cargo deems."

This year's team includes 17 players who were already named to the preseason All-Great West Football Conference team.

They are senior linebacker Beck, senior defensive end Kelly Turbin, senior kick return specialist and wide receiver Darrel Jones, senior offensive linemen Ben Cobian and Cody Fannin, senior running back Geno Randle, junior defensive end Chris Goicoechea, senior strong safety Aaron Williams, junior free safety Kenny Childress, junior wide receiver Anthony Randolph, and senior wide receiver Jonah Russell.

The team is building off of what they learned from last year's team.

"This year's team, we're real focused," said junior linebacker Kyle Shortwell. "We still have a lot of improve­ments to make everywhere. When we have needed to we have come together as a team."

Shortwell said the team's philos­ophy is to approach each game as "the most important game of the year because it is the only chance we have to play for the title."

The team consists of 87 players, 22 of those are new. Ellerson said there are still a lot of veteran players, which has helped them with their good start to the sea­son.

He also said defense coordina­tor Dave Brown has done a good job preparing the guys.

This is the Mustangs' eleventh year in the Div. 1-AA and the first time ever they have beat three Big Sky schools in one season.

The team still has two more Big Sky schools to play, Eastern Washington and Sacramento State. For now, the team can sit back and enjoy its bye week while it looks on to its first conference game Oct. 2 at 6 p.m. against South Dakota State at Mustang Stadium.

When asked about the games, Shortwell said, "It's a great atmos­phere and a good experience. Our team people want to see that we play hard and we love playing."

Last year, the Mustangs were ranked as high as No. 14 after winning their first three games. The Mustangs teetered on the edge of a Top 25 ranking before finishing unranked to end the season.

While you were out: Athens Olympics, football and more...